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WPI student's band, TNT, heads for success 
by Jack McLaughlin 
Darius Grala The name may not sound 
fam1llar, bul If Grala has his way, 1hat will 
someday change 
Darius. or' Dag" as he's known . is not 
your average EE in the class of '86. 
Though by weekdays he's a Tech stu-
dent, by weekends he is lead singer and 
guitarist for a band thats steadily in-
creasing 1n popularity - a band called 
TNT 
TNT has its ongtns at St Mary's High 
School 1n Worcester. In his freshman 
year, Grala met Chris Burzensk1, also a 
guitar player By their 1unior years they 
had been 101ned by drummer George 
Cancelmo and David Mollica (bass and 
keyboards) both of whom had trans-
ferred from other high schools They had 
their ftrst gigs at this lime, playing at E.M. 
Loew·s and St Mary's and Leominster 
htgh schools 
After graduation. the group began 
seeking jobs at colleges and clubs Since 
then. they have played at schools such 
as Anna Mana College and Nichols and 
such clubs as The Fuzzy Grape and Sir 
Morgan's Cove. They have appeared in 
the Telegram. the Wachusett People, the 
Clinton Item and other papers. and the 
band hopes that this spreading populari-
ty will soon lead to a booking at a Boston 
club. 
It 1s dtfflcult to typify TNT's music. 
Their songs range from "Jail house Rock" 
TNT (clockwlae from top): George Cance/mo, drummer; Dave Molllca, 
bau/1t; Darlua Grala, lead guitar and vocals; and Chris Burzenakl, 
guitar. - Ben Mazer, courtesy of WachuHtt People. 
to "I Wanna Hold Your Hand' to lhe 
Who's "Can't Explain" to more recent 
songs like Dwight Twilly s "Girls" and 
"Jump'' by Van Halen. Also included tn 
thetr set are six originals. 
But music is not always enough to get 
club bookings. As Grala remarks, "Clubs 
don't care what you sound like All they 
want you to do 1s get the people In." This 
makes 1t dlfficull to get that first gig at a 
club. 
To offset this, the group plans to make 
a video this summer with the Worcester 
State College Radio and Video Club 
which will feature a song of thetr own 
called "Don't Push Me" As well as using 
1t as an impression-maker, TNT plans to 
enter 1t In a contest on MTV. 
Maintaining the band ts not easy. All 
the members attend school (Cancelmo 
and Burzensk1 go to Worcester State, 
Mollica to Ousns1gamond), and practice 
about ten hours a week. In addttton to 
classes and practice, Grala handles the 
band's bookings and works a job to pay 
for his expenses. Money from gigs goes 
back into the band to pay for transporta-
tion. new equipment and repairs They 
hope that one day it·w1ll all be worth It 
though, when they get that big break. 
What are their plans for the future? 
" When we graduate. we'll try to give it 
our best shot.' says Grala. 'For now, 
we're iust trying to keep the band going 
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EE department announces 
new Comp format 
Cartoonist Peters draws 
caricatures but not a large crowd 
by Dave Orab 
Associate Editor 
The Department of Electrical Engi-
neering recently announced a new for-
mat for its Competency Exam1na11on. to 
be 1 mplemented durrng the 1984·85 aca-
demic year The changes are In formal 
only, and the Comp w1I continue to fol-
low the gu1deltnes set forth 1n the opera· 
t1ona1 catalog. 
The new EE Competency Exam will 
consist of the following three parts 
( 1) A three-hour wri tten exam on 
matertal covered tn the basic courses EE 
2001, EE 200?., EE2703, EE 3201, and EE 
3301 
2) A three-hour wrrtten exam In one of 
the following EEareas Communications, 
0191tai Circuits, Electronics. Electro-
magneucs. Power Systems. and Systems 
and Controls, and 
(3) A hall-hour oral exam on baste and 
aovanced material 
The Examination Committees will con-
sist of two taculty rnembers 
The above format changes have al· 
ready been approved by the EE faculty 
The details of the 1mplementat1on are 
still m the planning stage A committee 
constst1ng of professors James Matthews 
Dan Wolaver and Wilhelm Eggimann has 
been working oul these details The re-
sults of their work will be presented to 
the entire EE faculty for discussion today. 
The committee will propose that the 
written portions of the Comp be made up 
of many short questions. covering mate-
rial 1n the basic courses and In lhe six 
sub-areas All members of the EE faculty 
will have a hand In writing the exams. A 
small group will write the basic exam, 
and other small groups will write the 
areas exams The questions will not have 
a point value assigned to them. the Ex-
amination Committee will look at the 
student's overall performance on the 
nas1c and area exams 
Students will also be allowed to bring 
whatever books and notes they deem 
necessary All students will take the 
same exam at the same time Also, the 
exam will not Include material 1n 4000 
level courses 
According to Professor Matthews. the 
reason for the format change is to lessen 
the burden on the student. There will be 
no take-home part lo the exam, so the 
pressure to meet a deadltne is relteved. 
• At the same time. a load 1s lttted from 
the shoulders of the faculty. The new 
format will allow the examination to be 
completed within a week. This Is particu-
larly Important 1n January, when the 
largest number of students take the Comp. 
Currently, the exam must be given in 
two shifts, each taking a week ; and some 
(continued on page 2) 
by Howard B. Bernard 
News and Features Editor 
Ever notice that James Watt looks like 
a ltght bulb? Or that Richard Nixon's 
shoulders start near the top of his head? 
Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial car-
toonist Mike Peters has, and he showed 
what he meant in an appearance last 
Monday at WPI , He drew caricatures of 
Watt and Nixon and other politicians and 
showed slides of some of his favorite car-
toons as part of a ninety-minute talk to 
an audience of about 36. 
Pol11tcal cartoons don t convince peo-
ple to reform their political opinions. 
Peters behaves, but they should make 
people laugh. get angry or think. "Ed1tor-
1als convince he said . " Political car-
toons make people think." 
Most of the Ideas for his cartoons are 
drawn from Presidents and other Wash· 
ington officials. Peters said. " The 
people 1n Washington are comedy wri-
ters," he said, and th.e U.S. has the 
"oddest-looking Presidents " 
He said that it 1s good for a cartoonist if 
a sub1ect has an unusual feature on 
which to capitalize. 
Richard Nixon. he said, 1s hts favorite 
(continued on page 14) 
Comp Results 
Listed below are the results of the March, i984 Competency Examination with 
the key items of the March, 1983, examination Included for comparison: 
I (One Year Ago) Results, March 1984 Results, March 1983 
Dept. Total Total Percent Toial Percent Total ' Percent Percent 
Exams Number AD Pessed Passed Exam AO Passed 
__ Given 
....@___ ACtADACC.AD Given AC & AD 
BB 4 1 251 3 7Si 2 OI OS 
CM 33 0 
°' 
19 581 21 OI 62S 
Of 1 0 OI l lOOI 4 SM 751 
C£ 17 2 •21 
-
20 151 75S 
cs 14 1 1$ ?fl; 1t SI ~ 
u 66 16 24$ 
-






3 331 661 
.. 26 2 • 12 171 831 
.. 0 
_, 
l lOOI 100% 
ME 70 4 51 • .. 19 lOI 7()1 PH 2 1 SOI 2 lOOI 2 OI 50I 
TOTAL 2'ff "'[f nr -1u m l°B Tii m 
1 n March of 1984, the total number of repeats was 113, of which 80 (71 ~o) passed. 
In March of 1983, there were 101 repeats, of which 70 (69Jo) passed 
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by David F. Wall 
Newspeak Staff 
There's a rumor going around 
It seems like not so long ago that I 
came to WPI with a smile on my face and 
a song in my heart, confident that I was 
going to one of the best schools in the 
country and that I was a part of some-
thing un1q ue In the American education-
al system. Well, almost three years later, 
I can still behave most of that. but there 
are particular parts of the image that just 
don't hold water, and I'd like to take a 
look at those with you this week. These 
are not all my ideas - some of them I had 
heard before and some of them I hadn't. I 
can only speak from personal experience 
on them, but maybe you'll take a look 
Related to this. we find, " II you don't 
pass a course you have to take 1t again to 
make it up. 
The jury seems to be hung on this one. 
The traditional opening day speech by 
Dean van Alstyne would seem to contra-
dtct this. However. there are catches. WPI 
still believes (sort of) in the idea that only 
a student can be sure if he or she actually 
knows what he took a course to learn. 
regardless of what the grade was or what 
the professor's perception was Tile acid 
test of the student's judgment comes 
when 1t becomes necessary to pass the 
Competency Exam. 
I still agree with this, mad, foolish 
that definitely Is a fallacy. And any of you 
upperclassmen who are ashamed at the 
though of being stuck tn a class with two 
hundred freshmen should take heart. 
Unless you really do have someming to 
hide. intro courses are for teaching you a 
little something about a sub1ect you 
would like to know about, but would not 
like to make a career out of. 
Closely tied to this is the growing be-
lief that nobody really experiments at 
WPI. I predict that this wilt be true very 
soon What with distribution requirements 
and ABET announcements ex cathedra 
and the courses you need to take for 
your maior. no one will have the time or 
me of the lime to devote to 1l, 1t was okay. 
I had probably learned something any-
way. Not anymore. Now 1t 1s scratch and 
claw to get those requirements 1n Per-
sonally. I see a schedultng nightmare 
ahead. Everyone willoe trying to get 
these requirements under their belts 
They'll have to hold classes in a tent out 
on the Quad to lake care of everybody. 
A reflectton on this 1s the statement 
that "WPI 1s a three-and-a-half year 
school · 
It can be. I will confess to this That 
was a sort of flaw - people who played 
their cards right could spend C and D 
terms or their senior year here contem-
( OlJT of TlJRN ) 
~-----------
and give some thought to them in your 
own case. too 
idealist that I am. I know many of my 
peers that do not - in fact. most of them 
do not, and perhaps their hard won cyni-
cal wisdom tells them the truth. I am hop-
ing 1t is true. It would be nice to think that 
the school believes that much in me. 
Here's a good way to start. "Grades are 
not important." 
This 1s true only tn a ltmited sense - 1t 
stops being true as soon as you cross 
Highland Street, for example Sure, a 
course you fail doesn't show up on your 
transcript. But any Interviewer with a 
grasp of arithmetic and some lntorma-
t1on about the structure of the school 
year here can figure out whether Joe Se-
nior has failed anything yet. So, maybe 
until you actually frame the sheepskin, 
this is true. Then. in dances realtty. 
Continuing on this line of thought we 
find the next in our series· "Intro courses 
are for freshmen and sophomores " 
This 1s obviously a bizarre statement. 
considering the freedom supposedly em-
bodied in the Pian. And there is evidence 
to contradict it - one sees Juniors and 
seniors in what are introductory Compu-
ter Science courses. for example. No, 
, 
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be able to expertment. and that more 
than anything else saddens me a bout the 
:Jem1se of the Plan as I knew and loved it. 
If I had had the urge to sit in a lecture on 
:iuantum physics or advanced chemistry 
or vector calculus or anything else that 
doesn't fall under the heading of "Stuff I 
Gotta Know For My Comp", I could have. 
If I made the effort and failed because I 
d1dn t quite grasp everythtng that trans-
pired or 1f something suddenly robbed 
plating the cracks 1n their ce1hng and still 
walk out of here with all lhe honors WPI 
has to bestow That 1s irresponsible, of 
course I know too many people who 
fight really hard to get out of here with a 
B S to think so WPI should not be 1n-
dulg1ng in this sort of behavior for the 
sake of trying to teach stud en ls for a full 
four years. I'm wtlltng to bet that s1u-
dents will resent 11 enough that WPI 
(continued on page 6) 
The poison pen 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 
On Crisis and Resolution'" 
• • • 
Assignments linger, holding on 
Never finished, done and gone 
Relieving stress is hard these days 
But is accomplished several ways. 
Folks unwind in times of sleep 
At parties one can cease to gweep 
At Happy Hour where life convenes 
Making people from machines. 
We crank the studies every week 
For the ADs we must seek 
Administer caffeine until 
We triumph through sheer force of will 
Graduation: the best solution 
For the cycle of crisis/resolution 
The ups and downs through which we go 
That every student comes to know 
Under pressure, time constraints 
Praying to our patron saints 
"Oh, please, I'll really do my best 
If you'll just help me through this test ... " 
Deadlines hover. never dead 
Like swords above your precious head 
Will strife and strain here never cease? 
(May all NRs rest in peace.) 
EE department Comp 
(continued from page 1) 
examination committees contain a 
member from another department to ftll 
out the group. With the new format, 
enough two-member committees can be 
formed so that all the oral exams can be 
handled strictly by EE faculty. 
The proposed schedule for the new 
Comp would work as follows: If the ex-
am1nat1on period began on a Monday, 
the written exam on the baste material 
would take place on Monday: the written 
exam In the sub-areas would occur on 
Tuesday On Wednesday, the Commit-
~ tees would review the written exams. and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 1 theo~lexamswou~beonTnu~day 
The proposed details that are present-
ed here will be sub1ect to discussion 
amendment. and final approval by the 
entire EE faculty When final approval Is 
given to the details, the Gu1deltnes for 
the EE Comp' manual will be revised A 
copy of the revised manual, as well as 
seven sample exams (one for the basic 
course. and one in each of the six sub 
areas) will be mailed to EE s 1n the class 
of 1985 during the early summer Anoth· 
er copy ot the manual will be 1n tt e r 
mailboxes when they return toWPI In the 
fall 
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Running with the night 
by Andy Ferretra 
Newspeak Staff 
Now that we are all back in the swing 
of things, I want to talk about things that 
no one talks about. (No, Skip, not about 
sex) 
I m talking about something that 1s al· 
most inevitable Something that I'm sure 
most of us will end up doing before we 
are released into the real world Some· 
thing that we all hare. (No, I m not talking 
about hangovers either, although they fit 
the description ) I am talking about the 
all-nighters. 
Yes. the all-nighter. the thing that strikes 
fear into the hearts of innocent fresh-
men The all-nighter the thing that helps 
Store 24 stay 1n business The all-mghter 
the only reason WACCC 1s open 139 out 
of 168 hours a week The all-n1ghter· an 
experience 
If you were to cram all of th ts year's (or 
next years or the next . ) graduating 
class into a small room and ask for a 
show of hands on how many people had 
pulled all-nighters over their past four 
years, a number of people would have to 
be taken to the hospital . They would 
either be poked in the face by a rising 
hand or lynched because the people 
about It later. Besides, I have other work 
to do (ltke finding out who"s going to get 
the beer for tonight's mini-party across 
the hall) . Now it's Wednesday Oooooo. I 
don't feel too good. Maybe I should have 
stopped at three beers Instead of nine. 
Thursday rolls around and the professor 
mentions something about no late pro-
grams are accepted . I relax - the pro-
gram isn't due till Friday. 
WHAT DO YOU MEAN. TOMORROW 
IS FRI DAV????????? 
As you can see, things can sneak up 
on you and there's no avoiding 1t; the 
program/paper/big homework ass1gnmenV 
other such important stuff 1s due and has 
to be done NOW. 
The first response by your body at the 
thought of an all-nighter 1s usually "Oh. 
no, not again" and you feel sick If you 
are about to undergo your first all-nighter, 
you might not feel sick when you first 
think about 1t. but that"s JUSt because 
your body doesn t realize what it's about 
to go through. Next time, though, 11 II 
remember. 
The first rule of all-nighters is "Thou 
shalt not do work in your bedroom " This 
1s good advice, as mere prox1m1ty to your 
bed 1s detnmental to your continued 
consciousness. work should be done 1n 
(~ __________ c_y_N_i_c_'s __ c_o_R_N_ER ________ )
around them found out that they had 
never pulled an all-n1ghter 
At WPI, professors tend to expect that 
the students will spend 7 hours a day at 
their desks doing work Unfortunately, 
they expect 7 hours for each class. (Ad-
mltledly, this 1s an exaggerated frgure, 
but It makes the story much more inter-
esting, and 11 makes us as students look 
belier ) Since the normal course load 1s 3 
classes. that comes to 2 t hours of work a 
day 
I suppose the admin1strat1on (we blame 
the admin1strat1on for a lot around here) 
figures that 3 hours a day is plenty of 
time to take a snower. do your laundry 
and maybe even eat once in a while. Per-
haps they figured we could sleep on 
weekends (This 1s of course not true 
With 12 fraternities, 3 sororities, un-
countable apartments and hundreds ol 
dorm rooms. theres oound to be a party 
somewhere And most people wtll either 
be at a party and therefore awake, or are 
being kept awake by a party on the week-
ends - and Tuesday nights But what-
ever the actual figures are. 7 hours a day 
or five minutes a day, sooner or later that 
history paper, chem lab report. math 
thesis. or FORTRAN program that you 
Intended to do tomorrow will be due to-
morrow And so you have to take a long 
look at yourself, and choose. To punt or 
not to punt , that 1s the predicament 
Most all-nighters get their start inno-
cently enough. Its Tuesday and the pro-
gram isn't due 1111 Friday at 9 I can worry 
a bright room that Is too cold or too hot 
(whichever bothers you more) and has 
,o comfortable places to sit or do work. 
While classrooms flt this description per-
fectly, they are usually locked. In a crunch, 
a kitchen table works out fine, though. 
For those people working on CS pro-
grams. WACCC provides excellent ser-
vices for keeping people alert First off. it 
is well ht Also. the chairs were designed 
for non-humanoid creatures that have a 
most peculiar back structure {while some 
people might say that gweeps are non-
humano1ds, there is no way that any-
thing known to man can get comfortable 
1n those chairs.) Another reassuring fix-
ture is the Coke machine right by the 
door. forever dispensing quick caffeine. 
Even 11 you do tend to drop off in WACCC. 
• the floor 1s carpeted and when 11 is busy 
no one would even notice an extra body 
lying lace down 
However, CS ers have a built 10 de-
fense against failing asleep at the key-
board - those things beep While Digital 
might claim that they beep when an in-
correct or ambiguous command 1s sent, I 
think those things monitor the blood 
pressure and respiration of the person 
using them and if 11 should seem that 
they've dropped off. the beeps wake 
them up. 
Well, it would seem that I've run out of 
space for this week Next week I'll write 
about what happens the day after. (I 
should know. I'm experiencing it nght 
now. History paper, you understand ) 
The City of Squares 
by Howard B. Bernard 
News and Features Editor 
Worcester gets much criticism for Its 
peculiar streets, street designs topo-
graphy and street maintenance The crit-
ics point a dismayed but bemused finger 
at congested inl6rsect1ons with three-
second lights or. worse yet, four-way 
stop signs, maniacal hills, humorously 
ineffectual attempts at snow removal, 
and so forth. 
But Worcester does have one 1d1osyn-
crasy that I find charming even though 11 
seems to be overdone: the practice of 
naming its squares after well-known 
people. 
This is an endearing tradition, really. 
Newton Square (located half a mile up 
Highland on the other side of Park Ave.) 
is a really nice square, a square as I think 
of squares. It has a monument on the 
stde. between Highland and Pleasant 
Streets, and a nice, round rock garden at 
its center. It's very friendly. 
And , even though the road around the 
rock garden is a killer rotary which falls 
into the Poorly Designed Intersection 
category I mentioned earlier. Newton 
Square has the kind of quaint appeal and 
homey charm that make Earle Bridge a 
campus landmark 
But why is the Intersection of Institute 
and Park a Square? Why does the meet-
' ng of West and Institute call for a Square 
title? 
To be sure, this is charming and in-
genuous and unique But naming every 
1unction in Worcester no matter how 
small or how far from perpendicular Its 
roads may be. as Such-and-Such Square 
Is sllly. I don't want to sound lltc;e a 
square. but 1t Is, In fact, almost farcical. 
Why not call the Quad Interactive 
Square? After all, WPI Is supposed to be 
where technology and society meet, and 
the Quad 1s the crossroads of WPI. 
The place where Freeman Plaza emp-
ties out into West Street could be called 
Freeman Square or even Plaza Square, 
and the building which connects Daniels 
and Morgan Halls could be known as 
Wedge Square. 
Where are you. O Worcester Planners? 
Look at the opportunities you re m1ss-
1ngl The place where Routes 9 and 290 
cross (known as Lincoln Square, even 
though recent construction put 11 in the 
I nefflcient I ntersect1on category and 
removed any resemblance to a square 
shape it may have had) could be known 
as the Square Route of 9 - "Three", for 
short. 
And of course. that three-way inter-
section of two driveways and one West 
Street near Olin Hall would have to be 
called E Equals MC Square But It's all 
relatively easy to understand, really. 
Worcester has the right angle on things 
it has cornered the market on Squares. 
Chess Champion Ken Mann (Right) atudylng a challenger'• move Wedne1day 
In the Wedge during the Cheas Club's Simultaneo us Cheu Ex-
hlblllon. - Nelson Kuo. 
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Fans get Blotto at mixer 
by Jack McLaughlin 
Now that the 0-term mixer is safely 
behind us. It's time for the traditional 
New1pe1k review of the event. I'm not 
sure if this will be a traditional review. but 
I'm certain that I'm not a traditional re-
viewer. In fact. 1n my history I have never 
reviewed a band . This makes me as well 
qualified to write this review as nearly all 
of you readers. Besides, I thrive on criti-
cisms. so send me your opinion of the 
mixer, and make my day! 
The name Athens should mean some-
thing to everybody. Namely, It's a city in 
Greece 
To those of us who went to the mixer. 
however, Athens is a band Specifically, 
they were the "warm-up' band. It seems 
to me that they performed mostly origi-
nals (At least, I didn't recognize any 
of their songs Then again, I missed their 
first set ) Their music was strangely fa-
miliar though, as 1f one could turn on a 
radio any day of the week end hear sim-
ilar songs Originals should sound ori-
ginal. 
Their show was well performed, many 
case. Guitarist Rick Campbell was ani-
mAtP'.:l v 11·1. ''~--•Nelson starrec as Your 
T)'p::...;, .., .. .,., r layer. On Keyboards was 
Bruce Ost with Ross Valorl on drums 
Special mention goes to Lois Holcomb 
who, with purple bandana, red high heels. 
etcetera. provided A thens' visual appeal. 
Athena' lead vocal/at Lola Holcomb 1how• herself to be 
e good alnger during Athena' warmup aet Friday. - Dave Drab. 
Bow-tie 1wlng1 during Blotto'• set at the mlKer Friday. - Dave Orab. 
By the end of.the second set 1t Is safe to 
say that the crowd was successfully 
"warmed". But on to the main act. 
The name " Blotto". In and of itself, 
But Blotto is more than a band with 
something to say about today's music. 
Blotto is a band with a personaltty. In 
particular, Bowtie Blotto comes to mind 
Athena' guitarist Rich Campbell (left) and b111l1t 
Kent Nel1on play at the mixer. - Jeff Winick. 
means nothing. To Lee Harvey, Bowtle, 
Sergeant, Bro adway and Cheese, Blotto 
is a last name. To any of their devoted 
fans, Blotto is a condemnation of so-
called "hit'' music. 
To say that Blotto Is popular 1s a contra-
diction of \ erms Popularity to Blotto is 
not something to be sought after but 
something to be ridiculed. "The New 
Tones", "I Wanna Be A lifeguard" (both 
from the E.P Hello. My Name 11 Blotto. 
What'• Youra?) and "Goodbye. Mr Bond" 
(from their latest album, Combo Akim-
bo) all poke fun at the movie-going, sun-
tanning, pop-music culture. 
as persona unique 1n the musical world . 
And of course there is Cheese Blotto. the 
silent, stoic bass player who gets recog-
nitton precisely because he scarcely 
seems present. 
This band is just fun to listen to . If you 
were there Friday, you may remember 
hearing The Curly Shuffle" and the 
theme from The Munsters. 
Blotto may not be tremendously popu-
lar. but I think they're a band to see For 
Blotto fans , the mixer was a treat. For 
Blotto haters. there's always WHTT 
ICELINDAIR IS STILL 
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Chorus heads north 
by Dennis Aves 
White everyone else went south lor 
spring break, the WPI Men's Chorus, di-
rected by Professor Louis Curran, and 
the WPI Women's Chorale, directed by 
Malama Robbins. did something differ-
ent. The two singing groups. accom pan-
1ed by the Anna Maria College Chorus 
(also directed by Malama Robbins), 
toured Montreal Canada 
The tour marked the first joint appear-
ance of the two singing groups 
The primary reason for their going to 
Montreal was to sing and promote WPI 
and Anna Mana College. The combined 
choruses first performed excerpts from 
Schubert s Maas In G during a Catholic 
Mass at St Mary's Cathedral, and the 
Men's Chorus and combined women's 
group also performed selections from 
their ind1v1dual repertoires All of the 
conducting was done by Professor 
Curran 
The next day the choruses performed 
at St Joseph's Oratory The same selec-
tlons were performed at the Mass, and 
the combined chorus also presented a 
concert before the M.1ss 1n which they 
performed Schubert s MaH In G 1n its 
entirety. The men and women performed 
separately as well . 
The tour included many social act1vi-
t1es also. All three singing groups went 
dancing at Club 12-34, an old church 
that was converted Into a disco complete 
with laser shows and big-screen videos. 
They attended a party at the Old Munich 
German Beer Hall . where German bands 
played polkas and dozens of Bruins fans 
celebrated the Boston team's victory 
over the Canadians 
Sightseeing occupied the singers' time 
as well. Some of the most popular places 
visited were the Olympic Village, the 
Underground Mall, and Notre Dame 
Cathedral A few of the singers even took 
the horse-carriage tour through Old 
Montreal Many noted that 1t was inter-
esting to be in a foreign country and ob-
serve a different culture. 
( __________ b_il_b_o_'s_1_o_p_1_E_N ________ J 
by B!/I Champlin 
and Bob Pizzano 
Newspeak Staff 
This week's pick hit Is "Hyperactive" 
by Thomas Dolby Dolby 1s the man who 
brought us the 1ntngu1ng "She Blinded 
Me with Science" and the mellow techno-
pop "One of Our 'Submarines". Unhke 
"She Blinded Me with Science", "Hyper-
active·· concentrates on more traditional 
instruments, doing away with synthe-
sizers. 
Dolby demonstrates that his first LP 
was no fluke; his second LP Is pure un-
adulterated fun Dolby is a bizarre char-
acter and he conveys his peculiarities in 
his music. 
J () 
If you would hke to contribute to next 
week's poll, send the ranking of your 
three favorite hits to Biibo at Box 1084 
Please include your name and box number 
THIS WEEK'S TOP TEN 
1 "Leave II" - Yes 
2 "Against All Odds' - Phil Collins 
3 "Girls" - Dwight Twilley 
4 '"No More Words" - Berlin 
5 "Head Over Heels" - The Go-Go's 
6. " The Authority Song" - John Cougar 
Mellencamp 
7. "Hyperactive" Thomas Dolby 
8 " You Might Think" - The Cars 
9. "Bag Lady" - Eb'n-Oz'n 
10 "Show Me" - The Pretenders 
The Office of Residential Life 
and Plant Services 
\Vill be hiring 
20-30 students 
for summer work - cleaning, paintin·g, etc. 
in the residence halls. 
35 Hours/Week 
$3.50/Hour 
7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Applicatons are available 
in the 
Office of Residential Life 
in Daniels Hall. 
Application Deadline: April 18. 1984 
The mechanics of drama 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 
The drama festival "New Voices" will 
be taking place April 12-22, and many 
students and faculty will choose to at-
tend one production or several. 
II is a pleasant addition to the noon 
meal or the nightly studies. You go, you 
sit there and watch, you leave. But did 
you ever stop to think what goes into 
these productions? 
There 1s the choice of play, parts to fill . 
lines, actions. costumes, rehearsals ••• 
you get the picture. There are lots of 
obstacles for any production, especially 
here at WPI. that need to be overcome 
There are money problems, stage fright, 
organization, a lack of "well -seasoned'' 
Transcription of 
actors (although what they lack in expe-
rience they more than make up for in 
enthusiasm). 
Tackling drama is no p1cmc. To be-
come someone else. to say the things 
that someone 1ns1sts you must, to "act" 
the part, requires a real desire lo become 
that role Directors sweat it out trying to 
mold the performance to their high ex-
pectations. Actors rebel and conform In 
turns. Technicians achieve desired ef-
fects. costumers costume, make-up ar-
tists make up, publ1clsts publicize 
But the effort 1s made worthwhile by 
you, the audience Their reward 1s found 
in your appreciation and applause. Their 
lime is made well spent by a second cur-
tain call. Remember that over the next 
few weeks. And enjoy the show ... 
Social Life Survey comments 
The following is a brief summary of the 
comments that were written in at the end 
of the WPI Student Social Life Survey 
from December. The counts of comments 
that were roughly the same are tallied In 
parentheses to the right of the comments. 
Want to see some concerts with real 
(national) talent (7) 
- Liked JP Boat. (1) 
- Fraternity Festival or Winter Carni· 
val/Snow Events (4) 
- "Classy" events (cultural or con-
temporary). (3) 
- DJ In the Pub. (3) 
- "Night courses' in the Pub, like In-
tersession (2) 
- Comedians at Coffeehouses (1) 
- Friday WPI or Consortium talent. 
(1) 
- Standup comedy Is great. (2) 
-Open "fun" volleyball games on Fri-
day/Saturday night (1) 
- Change 1n alcohol policy. (6) 
- Like Nightclub idea, dislike the 
bands (1) 
- Male/Female ratio makes WPI events 
destined to fail (2) 
- Can't get Nightclub tickets. (2) 
- More Harrington "mass' events. (1) 
- Plays or dance companies (3) 
- Outdoor parties. (1) 
- More events for people under 20 (1) 
- (SKI) tnps end tours/bus tours to 
restaurants or clubs. (5) 
- More black-oriented entertainment. 
(2) 
- Joke contests (beauty, best buns. 
Mr. Tech, Gong Show, Dating Game) . (4) 
- Get a decent rugby field. (1) 
(continued on page 15) 
* * 198~ * * 
T oAo of the YEAR 
NOMINATE YOUR FAVORITE 
TEACHING ASSISTANT FOR 
T.fa~. of ~-~1e 1{ \Car~ 
Written nominations should consist of a 
letter describing as specifically as possi-
ble why you feel this teaching assistant 
deserves the award. This year's recipient 
will receive a $250 award PLUS recogni-
tion for a job well done. Nominations 
must be submitted to Professor Stephen 
Alpert in the Computer Science Depart-
ment by Wednesday, April 18. 
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Alpha Gamma Delta 
Get psyched for Fitness Frenzy!• Help 
yourself while helping JOF (Juvenile Di-
abetes Foundation) 
Don t forget April 14th no. not the 
SAE Car Rallyo Its IROll!I 
Remember JP Weekend with Metro To 
Go ond Down East Should be o super 
time Who will follow in Dees foot· 
steps? Show your muscles at the Tug-of· 
War as well as in the Charlot Race•!!• 
Delta Phi Epallon 
We'd hke to congratulate the women's 
softball teem on ther 6-1 victory over 
Western Connecticut College last Mon-
day Great Way to start the season -
Lets keep It that way" 
Nice 1ob on the Alumni Phonothon, 0 . 
Pht E Thanks to all who came to show 
their enthusiasm We all hod a great time 
An outstanding performance was 
achieved by our now president, Carrio 
Thompson Sho raised over $1,000 in 
pledges. "Hello. may I spea!< with Alt 
Baba please?" 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
We, the Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma, 
would ltke to congratulate our newly 
elected committee heads: Rush Chair-
man, Deb Czujko, Pledge Mistress, Cheryl 
Macedo. Social Chairman, Jeannine Pe-
ters; Philanthropy Chairman, Nancy Pi-
mental ; Assistant Treasurer. Sue 
Abramson : House Manager, Laurie 
Whittingham. NPC Vice President. AnJt 
Seth, NPC Delegate Jeanne Ben1am1n, 
IFC Representative. Kim Fay; Scholar· 
ship Chairman, Sue KredA, Act1v1t1es 
Chairman. Barb Parady. Historian, Mau-
reen McCaffrey, Public Relations Offic-
er, Cheryl Delay, Orders Chairman, Mary 
Beth Chu pits; Song Leader, Nancy Clark 
Jud1c1al Board, Karyn Van de Mark. Judy 
Caplan and Angela Frankudakts 
Thanks to all outgoing chairmen You 
did a great job 
Hey Seniors, mark your calendar S 0. 
1s coming up fast. 
Sigma Alpha Epsllon 
The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
would hke to congratulate their 22 new 
brothers· Steve Schaeberle, Steve Olsen, 
Frank Humel. Dan James, Dave Ther-
rien. John Nealon, Dave Partridge, Scott 
Tougas. Tim Moran, Dan Potts. Karl 
Denzer. Steve Sims, Steve Bresnahan. 
Bob B1lbrough, Sean Cavanaugh, Chrts 
Savino, Neal Cappelltno, Paul Hambel· 
ton, Carmen Romeo. Gary Sickles, Jay 
Croch1ere, and Rob Wo1c1ak, who was 
named The Best Pledge. 
The Brothers are getting ready for the 
upcoming Car Rallye, which 1s a good 
time for everyone who enters Get your 
cars rolling and come down to the Wedge 
this week to register 
Sigma Pl 
The Gamma JonrC.,.apter of tho Sigma 
Pt Fraternity of the United States 1oyfully 
congratulates 15 new brothers. Those 
completing this rigorous ordeal to 
brotherhood were Mark Flaherty, Paul 
Gaynor, Pete Giles, Bob LeBtanc, Jeff 
Lord, Bill Mandel, 8111 Martin , Dan Mas-
sacco, Doug Mccurdy, Keith Noe. Don 
Petry, Russ Radant, John Robbins, Kev-
in Szeredy, and Steve Swetz 
Appreciation 1s given to the JA's for 
their slave labor on the house Too bad 
they couldn't ftnd the lost charter. 
The next event is the annual Punk Par-
ty which will take place this Saturday 
night 
WPI Food Coop 
The WPI Food Coop offers you tho 
opportunity to buy foods in bulk at low 
prices If you ltke good health. food and 
working with fun, friendly people, give 
the Coop a try Come sign up for this 
month's order 1n the Wedge. 
There will be a potluck supper at Hig-
gins House on April 28th. 
Anyone interested in surplus food from 
last month can call Kathy at 791-5681. 
Men's Crew Team 
The Men's Crew Team kicked off the 
1984 Spring Season Saturday, April 7th, 
at Amherst. The members or the team 
would appreciate any support at our 
home races at Lake Quins1gamond. 
April 14· vs. Connecticut and Williams 
April 21 : vs Lowell 
April 28: vs. Holy Cross, Clark. As· 
sumpt1on, and Worcester State for 
the City Championships 
May 5vs New England Champ1onsh1ps 
Anyone interested in rowing this spring 
may attend practice at 4 00 p m In front 
of Alumni Gym 
Panhellenlc Council 
The new officers were recently in· 
st1tllod. They include, M A Flynn, Prest· 
dent, An11 Seth, Vice P'fes1dent, Nancy 
Armery, Secretary/ Treasurer: Mara Cat· 
lin, OPE Delegate, Jeanne Ben1am1n. 
PSS Delegate, Deidre McCarthy, AGO 
Delegate 
Congratulations and Good Luck to all 
of you!I! 
Radio Club 
Send messages free to re1attves, friends 
or anyone tn the United States and Can-
ada, FREE of Charge1!11 
Radio Club Members will be taking 
your messages from 11 a m. to 1 p m. All 
a public service though amateur"' April 
10, 1 t and 12 In the Wedge 
Class of 1879 award 
for Humanities projects 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 
The Lower Wedge was filled last 
Tuesday afternoon for the presentation 
of the Class of 1879 Award for the Out· 
standing Pro1ects in the Human111es 
The second oldest award in WPI histo-
ry, after having lapsed for over 10 years, 
was reinstated this year. Established 
around 1900. lhe award was basically an 
essay competition for a cash prize The 
re1uvenated version will be given tor the 
top three Humanities projects each year 
MOP Awards 
The three winners of the $100 awards 
were introduced by their pro1ect advi-
sors. and spoke on their projects. Julte 
Boborman won an award for a well· 
excuted pro1ect on the status of women 
1n Mexico and Cuba Martin J Pierce 
won for a proiect on management style 
and evolution 1n the Ashaway Line and 
Twine Company Jo Anne Shatkln wrote. 
produced, directed and acted in It's the 
American Dream, Sarah, a rock-and-roll 
musical. 
The names of tho winners will go on a 
plaque to be hung 1n Saltsbury Labs 
Food Coop offers 
trial order to all 
The reinstatement of this award was a 
by-product of Dean Grogan's search for 
extra cash in the school funds In the 
process, he found the history of the 
award He turned the remainder of the 
endowment over to the Humanities to 
use as an award for the Suff1c1ency pro-
jects, much ltke the President's IOP and 
All people who did suf1tc1enc1es dur-
ing the period from last C-term to B-term 
1983 were 1nv1ted to attend, and refresh· 
ments were served afterwards People 
were invited to speak to the winners 
about their pro1ects 
Are you tired of walling in long ltnes at 
the supermarket? Tired of someone 
stealing your parking space or possibly 
your shopping basket? Is funny-colored 
food from the cafeteria giving you the 
ebee-geebees? Then thin le about 1oining 
the WPI Food Coop. The Coop concen· 
trates on having good healthy foods 
available to the WPI communtty at reas-
on e b I e prices . The Coop also 
provides literature on nutrition, food ad-
d1t1ves, diet, and other 1nformat1on to the 
community so many people may make 
wiser food selections 
This month the Food Coop ls having 
interested ind1v1duals order food on a 
trial basis. If you would hke to give the 
Food Coop a whirl then contact Joanne 
at Box 1907 or see the WPI Food Coop 
• folder in the Dean of Students Affairs 
Office. 
... rumor 
(continued from p1ge 2) 
starts producing more batches of pro-
cessed engineers that one sees flooding 
out of every other school in the country 
You know the type. People who take 
courses because the school says they 
have to. retaining what they need to 
know. and forgetting everything else 
about six seconds after they turn 1n their 
finals. 
I've covered the course side of this 
issue pretty thoroughly, and have prob· 
ably run off at the mouth doing 11. so I m 
going to shut up and let you start reading 
all the important stuH in the paper Next 
week, the pro1ects. and the people who 
are most concerned with these issues 
-the faculty. 
---ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Registration for Cooperative Education Pro grain 
Employment Period JA -SEPT '85 will be: 
THURSDAY EVE., APR L 19th 
8:00 P.M. 
HIGGINS LABS. RM 109 
This is the only registration time for this work period. 
If Spree Day happens to fall on this day., the regi 
tration will be May 3 1984 same time and locatio 
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Friday, March 30, 1984 
9 40 a m - Student came Into Cam-
pus Police to report that his car was 
broken into during the evening while 
parked in Elm Park The dashboard was 
destroyed and the stereo taken 
Saturday, March 31, 1984 
12·30 p m - Riiey fire alarm activated , 
apparently a false alarm 
2 00 p m. - five non·WPI students 
evicted from Harrington Auditorium 
2 20 p m - Neighbor called complain-
ing about noise from one of the fratern1-
t1es 
5'35 p.m. - Student came Into the sta-
tton to report what appeared to be an 
attempted theft of a brass plaque from 
Alumni Gym Plaque was recovered. 
Sunday. Aprll1 ,1984 
2 00 p m - C•tl2'lrn r.Rllt>rt rnmplaln-
ing about fraternity members throwing 
snowballs at passing pedestrians 
Monday, Aprll 2, 1984 
2 40 a m - SNaP reported a fire ex-
tinguisher missing from a floor In Mor· 
gan Hall. Fire extinguisher later reap· 
peared, partially discharged 
1.30 p m. - Campus Police reported 
that there was a parked car near Alumni 
Fence leaking gas and 011, and that it was 
also running No one was In the car 
Campus Police took care of 1t 
4'05 p.m. -Tennis net reported stolen 
from courts at Boynton Street 
4:30 p.m. - C1t1zen called to report 
fraternity members on their roof throw-
ing snowballs at pedestrians 
7 10 p.m - Administrator called to 
report that a bottle rocket just went over 
his head while outside of c:i;1m, H~tl 
10:54 p m - Students on the 2nd floor 
of Riley Hall called to complain about 
noise on the 3rd floor Campus Police 
broke up a small party and while in the 
v1cin1ty found that a smoke bomb had 
Cadets win awards, first female 
mayor speaks at Dining-out 
by Christopher Adams 
end Karen Mohr 
On March 30 the Air Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps (AFROTC} held 
its annual Dining-out at Ma1ron1s Park tn 
Shrewsbury The Dining-out was a for-
mal end-of-the-year dinner for over 100 
cadets and olftcers tmd their guests. 
At the Dining-out detachment officers 
Cot Charles McDonald, Lt Col Edward 
Osman, and Capt David Elilalde pre· 
sented awards to outs landing cadets Then 
special guesl speaker Sara J Robertson. 
Worcester's first fomale mayor, spoke 
about women 1n politics and other fields 
trad111onally dominated by men. 
Robertson asserted Jn her speech that 
the successful leaders of tomorrow must 
combine the nurturing qualtues society 
attaches to women today and the author-
ity that 1t ascribes to men She noted the 
example or the first female city council-
lors elected in Worcester saying that the 
public and the press, throughout the 
women's pollt1cal careers. referred to 
them as· the women" and not as individ-
uals 
The loss of one's Identity, she con· 
eluded. 1s a very serious v1olat1on or 
rl9hts which she exhorted her audience 
to fight 
Winning awards at the dinner were 
John G1lhs, Ttm Hong, Don Kane, 8111 
Lyons. John While (AFAOTC Academic 
Honors Ribbon), Anthony D1sp1nto. Steve 
Gauthier. Andy lester, John McEnea-
ney, Joan-Allee O'Connor. Diana Was-
kev1ch, John Whyte, Ed Za1ac (D1st1nc-
11ve GMC Ribbon). and Steve Demers 
and MaryBeth Chuplls (AFAOTC Super-
ior Performance Ribbon) 
Steve Gauthier was named February 
GMC Cadet of the Month 
BASIC.FACTS 
Army ROTC Basic Camp 
Purpose Army ROTC camp provides military train-
ing to qualify students to enroll in advanc-
ed officer training at their college campus-
es. Participation in this training entails no 
military obligation. 
Location Fort Knox, Ky., 35 miles south of 
Louisville. 
Time The camp lasts for approximately 6 weeks. 
There are several training cycles available 
during the summer. 
T raining a. Army History, Role & Mission 
b. Map Reading/Land Navigation 
c. Rifle Marksmanship 
d. Leadership T echniques 
e. Physical Training 
f. Individual & U nit Tactics 
g. Communications 
h. First Aid 
i. Drill, Parades & Ceremonies 
j. Military Courtesy & Traditions 
Pay Approximately $540 plus travel expenses. 
Room & Board Lodging and meals are provided. Students 
will live in open bay barracks. 
~chol11rships Camp students may compete for 2-ycar 
full-tuition college scholarships. 
A detailed fact hcet, video tape and specific dates are 
available. Contact your Professor of Military Science. 
been activated on Riley 2nd It was ex-
tinguished 
Tuesday, Apri13, 1984 
2 30 p.m. - Student called to report 
that his car had been damaged by a tree 
that fell during last week's storm in the 
Fuller Parking Lot. 
8 : 15 p.m. - Student came into station 
regarding unknown persons vandalizing 
the license plates on his car. 
9.45 p m - Campus Police evicted 
five non-WPI students from Harrington 
Auditorium. 
Wednesday, April 4, 1984 
4 10 p.m - Campus Pollce evicted 
some trespassers from campus property. 
5 35 p,m - Campus Police received a 
call that there was a black Bronco parked 
in the lot adjacent to Beech Tree Circle 
and that it was moving The vehicle was 
found to be locked with no one inside 
Thursday, April 5, 1984 
Campus Pohce warned 3 non-WPI 
students about trespassing with min1-
b1kes on Mass Ave. 
10:24 p.m . Call received from a fra-
ternity regarding a breaking and enter-
ing and the larceny of a tape deck from 
the fraternity house the same day. 
11 :20 p m. - Student in Daniels Hall 
reported that her purse was missing 
from her room. She believed It was taken 
while she was in the room with the door 
unlocked taking a nap. 
(~ _______ N_Ew __ sp_E_A_k __ No_T_E_b_o_o_k ______ ) 
Five Years Ago 
Tuesday. Aprtl 10, 1979. Newspeak 
article 
WPI has received a s1gnlftcant gift 
from an anonymous donor to be used as 
awards to women students pursuing ca· 
reers in engineering or science, accord-
ing to Thomas J Denney, vice president 
for Un1vers1ty Relations The donor has 
requested that these awards be made 1n 
the spring to students who will be 1n the 
sophomore. 1unior. and senior classes 
the following September The donor has 
also requested that women undergradu· 
ate students be involved rn nominating 
the candidates for awards 
Nine Years Ago 
Tuesday. April 8, 1975, Newapeak 
article: 
• during Term D, any driver with a 
campus registration may disregard park-
ing spaces marked "Staff", "Student", or 
"Visitor" and park tn any of these spaces 
found open. Only the single Doctor's 
marked space 1s reserved, in add1t1on to 
that v1olat1on, t1cket1ng will only occur 
for cars parked on campus without cam-
pus registration stickers. and for speed-
ing, starting Aprll 9, 1975 Of course, we 
expect that drivers will not abandon 
common sense in choosing parking pla-
ces This 1s the heart of this experiment 
All campus traffic tickets unpaid and 
issued prior to April 9 will be amnestied 
whatever the violation. The college 1s not 
trying to raise revenues from parking 
tickets. 
And a Note of Interest 
Tuesday, May 12, 1970 
For the first time In the school's histo-
ry. WPI students went on stnke this week 
to protest the Southeast Asia War and Its 
recent escalation by President Nixon. In 
doing so, the students ioined nearly 450 
other colleges and un1vers1t1es part1c1-
pating In strike acttv111es 
(Note: WPI President Admiral George 
W Hazzard wrote a letter to President 
Nixon. saying ·Prompt termination of 
our military involvement m Southeast 
Asia and attention to the myriad prob-
lems of this society are of utmost impor-
tance to all of U$ ' The full text of his 
letter was printed in that issue. - Ed ) 
EVEN STRAIGHT 1'5 CAN'T 
HELP IF YOU FWNK TUITION. 
·Today. the tou1?hest rhtng about gotn~ 
tll -.olle£l' b hndtng che money to pay for 1t. 
But Arnw ROTC can hdp - rwo 
" ,J\'"~ 
F1N, vou can apply for an Arm\ 
ROTC '-l;h il.u~h1p It cover.; cuiuon 
books, and -.upphes, .md pny .. you 
up IL' S 1.0...'\.1 each -.chool yt:ar its 
m t.>tkct 
But even 1( you're nor a 
xhnlar,h1p ri:c1p1enti"' 
ROTC can snll help 
\\'1th hnanaal ass1s- r 
tance-upto$1,()(X) 
a year for vour . Ia~r rwo years in r1 '.&: 
the program ~ ~ 





BIAU lOU CAM 81. 
CON l't\C' I : 
C'PT HOR 
llJ\R I 0\ 
Friday, April 27 
From Boston: 
METRO TO GO 
Music, Lights, Video, Dancing 
$1.00 at door 
9 p.m. Alden Hall 
UP,UPAt 
DOWN 
CASH BAR AT MIXE 






Saturday, April 28 
Quad activities starting at 11 a.m. 





Tickets go on sale Wednesday, April 18, 10:00 a.m. 
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Engineers fall to Wesleyan 
After coming oft a respectable 4-3 re-
cord in their first-ever spring southern 
trip, the WPI baseball team. under new 
Coach Jim Culpepper. dropped its first 
game up north Friday at Wesleyan. 12-3. 
After scoring a run in the top of the 
third and two more in the fourth, the 
Tech nine looked like It was on Its way to 
its fifth victory of the season. But in the 
bottom of the fourth, Wesleyan struck 
with two runs and then scored twice in 
the fifth to take a 4-3 lead Wesleyan 
added four more runs In the seventh and 
four more in the eighth for the final 12-3. 
WPI coulr1 muster only three hits off 
the tough Wesleyan pitching . Chris 
"Corky" Curtis had two doubles and two 
RBis for a very impressive afternoon. 
Dave Scala added the other hit for the 
Engineers with a RBI double. 
WPI had 3 runs on 4 hits with 2 errors 
while Wesleyan had 12 runs on 14 hits 
with 3 errors. Ptchers for WPI were Bob 
Hess and Dave McCarthy while Alex 
Pires pitched for Wesleyan. The loss 
drops WPI to a 4-4 record 
WPI will be looking to improve its re-
cord this week with a game against Clark 
at home on Thursday and a doublehead-
er at home against Amherst on Saturday 
at 1 p.m. the teams would appreciate 
your strong support. 
Women's softball 
wins season opener 
by Kathy Taylor 
Sports Editor 
The women's softball team. 1n their 
first game of the season last Monday, 
posted a 6-1 win over Western Connecti-
cut College 
After being down by one run in the first 
inning, WPI came back to score six runs, 
giving them their early season victory 
WPl's first run came in the fourth in-
ning when sophomore Cathy Murray 
reached first on an error She followed 
this up with a stolen base and reached 
thtrd on a passed ball Freshman desig-
nated hiller, Cindy Perkins, batted the 
run in to ue up the game 
The winning run and the lour runs fol-
lowing the first, came 1n the sixth and 
seventh innings. The winning run was. 
again, a Murray-Perkins combination. 
with Cathy walking and Cindy adding 
the RBI. 
Senior Karen Brock contributed two 
hits to the win, while batting in one run 
Robin Hart also added two RBl's to the 
first victory. Pitching an outstanding 
game was senior Michelle Bugbee, who 
went the complete seven Innings to rack 
up the win . 
Intramural Track 
There will be an organizational meeting for I ntramu-
ral Track today at 4:15 p.m. in the Alumni Confer-
ence Room, Alumni Gym. 
.•• .. .,. . . ... ... ..... .. . ....... ..... . • .. . ...... ... ....... ..... .... •i....o• ...• •. • .. . ........ ._ .. ... . ...... ...... ,,,_. '"'~ . ......  ..,~·~ .... "" .... ~ .. . 
i~av 
J)()§ITI()~§ 
SNaP (Security Night Assistance 
Program) is now seeking applica-
tions for students interested in 
working for the 1984-85 Academic 
Year. 
Hours: 9:00 p.m. to 3:00 a.m. 
Salary: I 3.SO§hour 
Applications are available in the Of-
fice of Residential Life. Application 
deadline: Friday, April 20, 1984. 
Tech lax goes 1-0 
by ChflS Good 
The WPI lacrosse team opened their 
season with an impressive 15-4 win over 
Mass. Maritime Saturday in Buzzard's 
Bay The first midfield line of Dave 
Sheehan, Chris Claussen, and Pat Brady 
were phenomenal, with Sheehan scor-
ing three goals and Brady and Claussen 
tallying twice each. John Joseph and 
Ziggy Zagrany each had three goals for 
the winners while Scooter McRae and 
Paul Sorrento rounded out the rest of the 
scoring The WPI squad scored five of Its 
goals on man-up situations while they 
held Mass. Maritime to only one man-up 
goal in eight attempts. 
In a game that saw all three WPI 
goalles in action, Tom Lorinq marle nine 
Track team wins 
by John Economou 
The WPI Men's track team success-
fully opened its season last Saturday In a 
tri-meet with Eastern Connecticut State 
University and Wesleyan University. On 
a cold, windy day. the team took 13 of a 
possible 18 first place finishes to win the 
meet. WPI f1n1shed with 103 points, while 
Eastern Connecticut had 26 and Wes-
leyan 63 Leading the team were Lloyd 
Tepper, who won the 100m, the 200m, 
and ran on the winning 4x110m relay, 
Pete Sifferlen, who won the hammer and 
the discus: and Pat Barry, who won the 
pole vault and was second ln the shot put 
and the Javelin. Other individual winners 











Friday 10-2, 4-6, 8-10 
saves, while Buddy Vincent and Norris 
Ko1t made two saves each. The defense 
of Jim Melvin , Dave Collette, Tom Den-
ney, Mark P1mmer and Bill Simpson 
played well in front of '.t!! three goalies, 
Two key components 1n lacrosse are 
the face-offs and the ground balls. WPI 
dominated in both these ares. winning 
face-orts 17-4 and ground balls 67-43. In 
a game where 15 goals are scored some-
times II is easy to overlook the stellar 
defensive play 
This week the Tech laxsters play 
Tuesday at Dean Jr. College, at home on 
Thursday against the University of Lo-
well, and on Saturday at New Hampshire 
College 
Dan Pond (1 lOm high nurdles), Mtke 
Stowron (shotput), Joe Pierce (long 
jump), Dan Powell (triple Jump). Scott 
Hanna (400m Intermediate hurdles) and 
John Economou (400m) Running on the 
winning 4x 1 OOm relay with Tepper were 
Mike Carbone, Julian Broughton and 
Steve Mann 
This coming Saturday WPI will part1c-
1pate tn the City Champ1onsh1ps at Wor-
cester State. The men's track team lost 
the City Champ1onsh1p to Holy Cross 
last year after holding 1t for 12 years 
After a strong showing last week WPI, 
now 2-0, should be ready for the purple 


















CO-OP OFFICE IS 
LOOKING FOR A 
WORK STUDY 
STUDENT 
A FRESHMAN / WOMAN or 
SOPHOMORE with some 
programming skills whose 
vocabulary goes beyond "like", 
''you know", 
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An opportunity for students 
to join faculty committees 
Tau Beta Pi announces 
Competency review project 
by Scott Brazina 
Acadomlc Committee Chaaman 
Comp Changes Grade changes. D1s-
tnbut1on requirements 
Do these issues Interest you? They 
should they affect you. Now you can 
give input and make a difference. 
The WPI Plan ts changing right now, 
play an ac11~e part m the evolution of the 
Plan 
Positions are currently available on 
the following committees: 
1. Committee on Academic Operations 
2. Committee on Academic Policy 
3. Committee on Student Advising 
Interested students should send their 
names. ma1ors classes. and box numbers 
to Box 2536 by April 13 
by R. Scott Hand 
This term, Tau Beta Pl 1s sponsoring a 
project entitled "Competency Review". 
The overall purpose of the study will be 
10 have the facully concentrate on edu-
cational issues to Competency examinii-
llons 1n the upcoming faculty meetings. 
will be distributed to the faculty ano 
posted for student interest 
All seniors will be given surveys con-
taining questions that pertain to tho per-
ceived problems with Competency ex-
aminations. Surveys will be distributed 
before Frrday, April 13, and will be due 
before Frrday, April 20th 
SAE celebrates 90th anniversary 
The study will collect a database to 
represent the students' opinions of the 
Competency examination . It will also 
circulate faculty responses to the recent 
report by the Committee on Academic 
Policy concerning alternatives to the 
Competency examinations. Further ar-
ticlP .. __ ,, __ , ,..,.., "ny jc;c;w•- !n cducntion 
An information packet reflecting all 
data and responses will be circulated 
among the faculty by Friday. April 27th 
If any students are interested 1n volun-
teering to help tn the pro1ect. they should 
contact Box 2487. 
Last weekend the brothers of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon celebrated their 90th 
Founders Day Anniversary. 
Following the 1n1t1at1on of their 
twenty-two brothers in Higgins House 
Saturday afternoon, the brothers and 
many returning alurnn1 went out for a 
night of dinner and dancing 
Attending this event were President 
Cranch and Dean Brown. Also present 








Free pineapple on an 
16" pizza with one 
item (WA recommend 
ham 0 e coupon pe 
pizza 
Expir 4 30 84 
Fast, Free Delivery 
2 19 Pleasant 
Phone 791-7760 
the National Fraternity. Free income tax 
assistance in Wedge 
Wednesday. 
SAE as the second fraternity founded 
al WPI but the first to own a house. Their 
White House was built In 1896 and is the 
second oldest standing house in the 
country which was originally build for 
the purpose of a fraternity. In 11s 90 years 
at WPI. SAE has had many famous alumni, 
including John Higgins, Sanford Riley, 
and Robert Goddard , the father of mod-
ern rocketry. 
The tax season 1s almost over, and 
many students still have not filed their 
tax returns . Now 1s your chance 
Also, special appointments can be made 
for other days and times. 
This Wednesday 1n the Wedge, from 
1:00 p.m. until 4·00 p .m ., volunteers for 
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) 
will be available to assist students. 
Interested persons may sign up in the 
Student Affairs Office, or 1ust walk in on 
This year's tax deadline 1s April 16 for 
Federal and State ta xes, because April 
15 is a Sunday 
For Massachusetts residents only, April 
16 is a state holiday so the Massachu-
setts State tax deadline 1s April 17. 
1984 EE candidates (BS, MS, PhD) 
You're only weeks away from 
receiving the reward for your 
efforts. There's still time to ... 
Learn What's 
Happening at Harri 
Hams Corporation Is a $1 8 billion Fortune 200 with a worldwide reputation for 
superior commun1cahon and information systems. 
The AF Communications Group of Harris is the rechnology leader 1n the 
design, manufacture and installahon of sophisticated HF and VHF/UHF radio 
communication systems. Rapid expansion and several new product devel· 
opments have created add1t1onal opportunities for EE graduates to Join this 
long established, yet high-growth organization at our Rochester, New York 
facilities 
Before you decide where to begin your career, we strongly believe that you owe 
it to yourself to learn about our openings and the benefits of both a Harris 
career and the Rochester area You'll find the living hard to beat-with free-
dom from urban pressures and pollution. plenttful housing at reasonable 
rates, leading colleges and universities, year·round recreational and cultural 
attactlons, excellent restaurants. You'll soon discover why Rochester was 
ranked II 1 in quality of life in a recent survey. 
ACT NOWI Send your resume or complete this mint·resume and forward to 
Ann Francis. Dept 650. Harris RF Communications Group, 1680 University 
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14610. An Equal Opportunity Employer m/l/h/v 














PHONE CONTACT ( 
BEST HRS /DAYS TO CALL YOU 
DEGREE LEVEL 
COURSE SPECIALIZA ON 
LIST ANY RELATED WORK EXPERIENC 
INDICATE ANY HER HARRIS DIVISIOI WITH WHICH YO r 
v r po d to you w w,.,ek alt 
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Make a good 
before you· say goodbye: 
Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term. 
This year, don't leave for home 
without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you'll have your 
phone with you tht) very first day bad\: 
to class. 
To buy the µhone you're leasing. 
just call AT&T Consumer Sales & 
Service's toll-free number. Or visit 
any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. 1t's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Th~n unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a niee summer. 
1-800-555-8111 
c .. 11 thi~ toll·lrcc· numbt.·r 21 hours a day. 
Worcester 
144 Worcester Circle 
AT&T 
'I 
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()i§£()unt Tr-avel tv ~u.-vpe:­
fr()m I~~ 
Travel to Rome, Athens, Lisbon, London, Paris, Frankfurt, 
etc. from only /99. each way. Call now or send for your FREE 
brochure. Operators always on duty. Enclose one dollar for 
postage and handling. 
l:U~C>VI: l:XV~l:ii. li-wC. 




late night crowd 
meets ... to enjoy 
FINE MEXICAN & 







Eggs & Bacon 
H omemac.lc ~I uffins 
and MORE! 
.,__ __ Lunch ----t 
Pina 






Beer & J¥ine Sen·ed 
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Open 
Sun.-Tues. 7 a.m.- 11 p.m. 




· date · time· event· 
.... .. .... .... ....... ..... .............................. ~ 
,=• .. llOSENCllAHn Al'll> GUlUl£HSTERN \\~ c_\_0~ 
All£ DEAD o~ Tom ;,tooo• ...: ,,,..,.., d\(0 
01~eet 9<2 D\ ~~I~• G~•••~t 
ROSaCRAtrrZ AHD GUll..DfN&TtRN 
ARE PEAR1 QPl"I' c 
!IOS&NCl'!IV'<T? AND WIUlE'ISTE!I!< 
~;.-..J ;rr'o~~•ne• 
BRE~USS1 ll!"ftltl'•1t 
~·~ Di •y py ~atr1;~ Brtn~•' 
.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 
TH£ IA.It ' Ill LOll lNCi 
IEJ'IO,.Y Of' o!I U.I~ llOllEA T 
S'IJNNSON 
pr ,.for"!'•nsc 
.. . ... ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 
T £AYRE FEST fAl 
......... ... ........ .. ......... .. ................ .. ..... ... 





9 Small child 
12 Moccasin 
13 Apporhone<I 





17 Rover duck 
18 Uncanny 
20 No 1e ol scale 










34 Scottish cap 
35 Communists 
36 Finished 








50 Heavy mallet 
51 Armed 
conlhct 










2 Organ ol 
hear mg 






















ZO Preposition chariot 46 Trade 
47 Watch 21 Sw1l1ly 29 Flaccid 




Nigeria 33 Suppose 
24 Expressed by 37 Sign ol 
numbers zodiac 
25 Roman road 38 Leed 
26 Gave up 42 Paid nottce 
?7 Ancient 45 Festive 
52 Time gone by 
53 Corde<! cloth 
55 French article 
r---:ruN10R PROM·~-'-1 
KING and QUEEN ) 
§ 
~ 
Any group (club, frat ernity, dorm or 
s department) can nominate a King, Queen I or both . The fee is $7.00 per nomination. ;; 
-
1§! The deadline for nominations is Monday, ~ April 16th at 4:00 p.m. Nominees must be 
= available for pictures Wednesday or Thurs- ~ 
~ 





All nominees must attend the Nightc lub o n 
Saturday, April 28th . 
g-----------------------------1 Nomination Form j 
I l Nominee 
I D King D Queen l Phone 
= 
« Sponsor 
Box _____ _ 
I Se nd this form and $7 .00 to: 
Beth Ann Dupell 
Box 130 
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Will ACM rise from the dead? 
The Scenario 
You enter WPI as a freshman compu· 
ter science ma1or You are ridiculed and 
called a "gweep Your ME friends join 
ASME You JOln nothing. 
You now become a sophomore com-
puter science ma1or. You are strll ridic-
uled and called a "gweep". Your Che-
mEng friends 101n AIChE. You still 101n 
nothing. 
You have now made 1t to your junior 
year You're so used to being ridiculed 
by your friends that you no longer no· 
t1ce. Besides, they are 1ealous because 
you will have no trouble finding a 1ob 
-they are starting to worry. Now there is 
even an American Nuclear Society ori 
campus. You still Jorn nothing 
Now you are a senior. Although you 
know there are plenty of JObs out there, 
you are still unsure of what 1s really hap-
pening 1n the computer industry You 
wish there had been an active chapter of 
the Assoc1at1on for Computing Machin-
ery on campus Well, now your wish 1s 
coming true 
H 1story tells the story of an ACM chap· 
ter at WPI that became inactive when i:.: 
advisor, Professor Skragg. left the CS 
Department two years ago There had 
been ltttle concern about this tragedy 
until recently, when efforts to dig ACM 
out of its premature grave have begun 
Professor Coggins, of the CS Depart-
ment, has agreed to accept the role of 
advisor. and has some good Ideas for 
chapter actlvltres There has also been 
signs of student support 
Activ1t1es of the chapter could Include 
sponsoring lectures by outside sources 
and department faculty, graduate stu-
dents. and MOP'ers, who could give in-
sight on their areas of interest: tours of 
companies: pro1ects to promote the com-
putenzation of WPI, which will be occur-
ring next year because of a grant from 
Digital Equipment Corporation: and 
perhaps even "social' events, such as 
late-night coffee and donuts at WACCC 
near the end of the term No activities 
would be mandatory. 
ACM rs a wonderful opportunity for 
computer science majors from all classes 
to explore interesting computer-related 
topics not covered 1n the curriculum: 
learn about career opportunities. meet 
the professors and get to know their In· 
terests (especially for MOPs) , and meet 
other ma1ors for academic and social 
support. 
And for those concerned. it looks good 
on a resume! 
The Chapter plans to have Its first 
meeting soon, it there seems to oe enougn 
interest. Therefore, If your interest was 
piqued. even slightly, please send your 
name. box number. and class year to Sue 
Abramson (WPI Box 2439. (SABRAM· 
SON) or see Professor Coggins rn the 
Computer Science Department. 
... cartoonist talks 
(continued from page 1) 
sub1ect. He said that Nixon has a lace 
that 1s "a cartoonist s dream ' and that 1t 
1s "fabulous to have a President cheating 
on his taxes!" Peters sketched Nixon on 
the easel at the front of Alden Hall, show· 
ing him with perspiration on his upper lip 
and with huge 1owls, where. Peters sug· 
gested, he "kept the tapes." 
cond favorite " Not only was he ugly," 
Peters said, "his whole family was ugly'" 
His other favorite sub1ects, he said. are 
people like James Watt (''We wanted to 
put a black wreath on our drawing board 
when thrs guy quit ")and Teddy Kennedy 
"His features are all rn the middle of his 
head''). 
Peters named Jimmy Carter as his se-
But If the subject doesn' t have unusual 
features, he said, 'there are ways of get-
HOTEL LIQUIDATION 
SALE! 
DESK CHAIRS ............. $ 4.95 
DESKS 18"x41"x30"H ................ $19.95 
ARM CHAIRS Upholstered . . • $1 9. 95 
RAINBOW 
215 Summer St .• Worcester 752-9143 • • 
F URN ITllRf. CLE ARINGllOl SE 
A.A. Zamarro Realty Co. 
Apartments Available 
21 Institute Road, Worcester 
Available June 1st and July 1st 
Studios, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom, 
all walking distance to WPI. 
Rents $275 and up 
WILL NOT LAST! 
756-9248 or 
752-5169 - evenings 
( ____________ P_E_R_is_c_o_p_E~~----~J 
by Jeanne Benjamin 
Newspeak Staff 
SNaP 
SNaP stands for Student Night Patrol, 
and 1s an organization of students who 
act as "the eyes and ears of Campus Po-
lice". 
The concerned students of SNaP pa-
trol the dormitories in the hope of creat-
ing a safer campus. and do not, they say, 
wish to create unnecessary hassles for 
students or visitors 
SNaP 1s co-sponsored by the Office of 
Residential Life and the Campus Police 
and both Patty Lewis of the ORL and Sgt. 
H Jurgen Ring of the WPI Pollce act as 
advisors to the program . Scott Handy 
acts as the student coordinator for the 
team of 12 students . 
The students put in approximately 12 
hours apiece each week and they patrol 
between the hours of 9 p.m and 3 a m 
This is consr~ered a work-study JOb, but 
rs one for which you must apply and have 
an 1nterv1ew. 
Both men and women are welcome to 
join the team. There are no women pres-
ently involved, but there have been 1n the 
past 
For the most part, the job doesn't inter-
fere with the school schedule, but can be 
inconvenient if the student has early 
morning classes. 
T~e ma1or qualtfrcatron necessary for 
the Job rs respons1b1hty. No martial art 
training is required since the group is an 
extension of the campus police to patrol 
only the dorms 
ting around that You build symbols" 
His readers see. for example, his draw-
ing of a man with a huge wave of hair, 
"and they know thats my symbol for 
Reagan."' 
Peters recalled most of his cartoons 
fondly, but remembered "one or two I 
have a tendency of eating every so often ... 
He cited as an example the cartoon he 
drew poking fun at Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov's long absence from public 
lite. Between the time he drew the car-
The police take care of all academic 
buildings and the neighborhood. 
A SNaP patroller can be Identified by 
his l.D badge, his two-way radio (to con-
tact the Campus Police). his keys and his 
flashlight. No guns or night-sticks are 
necessary. -..,. 
SNaP 1s based 1n the Wedge. and their 
telephone number 1s 793-5566. Student 
coordinator Handy lives on Arley 4th so 
that he rs easily located on campus in 
case of an emergency 
Since SNaP has been on patrol. cam-
pus vandalism has decreased drastically 
When school 1s not in session, SNaP 
doe~ not patrol , except for when people 
are in the dorms taking Competency ex-
ams. During this period they provide the 
service of keeping the lower Wedge open 
and offering refreshments They are not 
involved tn the school's security during 
the summer, however. they are required 
to come back to school four or five days 
before the start of A-term for a tra1n1ng 
session 
This tra1n1ng session covers patrol 
procedures, radio usage, Massachusetts 
laws that apply to college campuses and 
thorough tra1n1ng in first ard and CPR 
This session rs conducted by Sgt Ring 
and Scott Handy, and an add1t1onal 
Campus Pohce person to assist in the 
first aid certification. 
SNaP1scurrent1y looking fornew members 
and an application can be picked up 1n 
the Office of Residential Life. 
loon and the time 11 appeared, Andropo\ 
dred. 
"It s 1ust bad liming," he said 
Peters has appeared on the Today 
show and was a 1981 Pulitzer Pnze 
winner. He spends about four hours a 
day watching telev1s1on news and read· 
1ng newspapers tor ideas for cartoons. 
The cartoons he draws daily for the Day-
ton Dally New•aro syndicated nationally 
by the Unrted Features Syndicate. 
Signups for Pub and Spree Day jobs 
According to Glenn H Deluca, As-
sistant Director ol Student Ac11v1t1es. the 
Goats Head Pub 1s now accepting apph-
cat1ons tor employment 1n school year 
84-85 Some summer part-time work may 
also be avarlable 
Applications may be picked up 1n the 
Pub, Monday through Thursday. 4 00· 
1100pm 
S1gnups tor Spree Day Security Volun-
teers must be completed by next Tues-
day. April 17th Approximately half ollhe 
75 openrngs are sttll available, Deluca 
added 
Hello Everyone! 
Once again it's time for Alpha P hi 
Omega to sponsor 
The Ugly Man 
«) Il1L Campus 1Contcst 
~ ,LJ l\1l (oc; 0 
The entrance fee is only $10.00 per person 
and anyone can sponsor someone. 
Please fill out the f orn1 below 














Participant\ phone number: 
L-----------------------
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Get In Shape and Stay Flt this summer 
while helping the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation. Get Into a Fitness Frenzy 
Aprll 8-13. Featured events will Include 
aerobics, weight lifting, and speakers, 
too. 
TYPING - Reasonable Rates, 755-8551 , 
Mrs. Cahill. 
TECH-HIGHLAND - 3 Bedroom Apts. 
Spacious, Appllencea, Gas Heat, 5 min. 
to WPI , Shea Realty, "/55-2996. 
Hey Boy Bah and Chippendale 8111, Etc. 
Does the fuh start soon? 
For Rent: 3-4 Bedroom apartment off 
H ighland Street. $350. Call 835-2806. 
Discount Travel to Europe: from $99. 
Travel to Rome, Athens, Lisbon, Lon-
don, Paris Frankfurt, etc. from only $99 
each way. Call now or send for your 
FREE brochure. Operators always on 
duty. Enclose one dollar for postage and 
handling. EUROPE EXPRESS, INC., 3460 
Main Street, Hartford, CT 06120, (203) 
522-6580. 
1975 - VW convertible super beetle -
laguna blue - New radials - great con-
dition. No accidents. $2,500 - firm. 
835-2806. 
There's Telephone. There's Telegraph. 
And THEN there's Tele-BOB. 
SO YOU THINK you're pretty ugly, huh? 
Sign up for UMOC - see the ad In this 
Newspeakorcontact Maureen, Box 161 . 
... social life survey 
(continued from page 5) 
- Off-campus rn1xers {Metro, etc .. 
Plums) (4) 
- Disco In Pub or Alden (4) 
- Run Old Classic Movies (1) 
More/ Interesting lecturers (perhaps 
controversial , too) . (2) 
- Mixers where alcohol 1s sold (1) 
- Dislike new Coffeehouse rules (no 
alcohol) {2) 
- Free time at gym/athletic fac11lt1es (2) 
Dinner parties 1n the Pub. (3) 
- Mrxers with o ther schools. (5) 
- " Real" Spree Day. (2) 
- More psyche and spirit for sports 
events. (3) 
- Pub manager 1s against fo lks havrng 
fun. (2) 
- lnterfratern1ty or tratern1ty-Soccomm 
events/parties (7J 
-Soccomm .. celebratio n'" events {eg. 
football team celebrat ion). (1) 
- Dances In Harrington/ Alden (casu-
al , not forma l). (8) 
- Christian-oriented events. (2) 
- Quad parties. (2) 
- Outside, commercially-sponsored 
events {Miller, Budweiser. etc ) (2) 
- Let's make the Pub a social place 
(more so than now). (2) 
- We're boredl (2) 
- Social atmosphere too "pick-up" or-
iented. (1) 
Showings of the Rocky Horror Pic-
ture Show (1) 
- WPI Christmas Party (1) 
- Short mov1eslv1deos in the Wedge. (1 ) 
- Non-alcoholic events. (2) 
- Saturday n ight movies instead o f 
Sunday. ( 1) 
- Game room open longer, with tour-
naments and more machines. (2) 
Don't Forgetlll SPRING WEEKIND, April 
27th and 28th. Make plans NOWlll 
DO YOU CRACK MIRRORS? In the hab-
it of breaking camera lenses? Do you 
qualify for really ugly? Then sign up tor 
UMOCI 
Ladles Gold Ring round In Gordon Li-
brary - Contact Circulation Desk. 
If you've NR'ed looks you can AD In 
UMOC. Contact Maureen, Box 161. 
Do you know what the ''D" In 0-term 
stands for? DANCE! -M-
Anyone Interested In joining the WPI Mi-
crocomputer Society please aend mall to 
Box 2174. 
Have you got the kind of face only a 
mother could love? Ugly Man on Cam-
pus wants youlll 
METRO TO GOlll Boston's Metro comes 
lo WPI - Friday, April 27th, with the best 
dance tunes and videos! 
Graduation Sale! Dorm size Refrigerator 
- $50. 12-lnch B/ W TV (good for com-
puter monitor) - $25. Pole Lamp - $5. 
Mall to Box 2174 or call Leslie at 
798-9810. 
Alpha Phi Omega wants YOU, If you're 
ugly, for UMOClll 
Looking for a roommate - lo share 2 
bedrm. apt. Only 10 minutes to the Wedge. 
Very economical, nice neighborhood, 
and clean. Call Dave: 791-8027. 
FOCUS ON YOUR FUTU"E 
Probing lhe Outer limits of the Universe 
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OulP1 space· 1$ nnl~ on~ ol lhe arc.is rr 11h1ch eleclrom~gn• he elft:ds play" 1mp111 
ta1·l JOI~ Oltllll llA~mpli!S IO(IUUC Oii CAPIOtallon U~(J11rwalet and opt1ral co11111 UlllCdli 11 
~ 1a 111IMJ1dtecJ • 'u lao11oi11or 
Electromagnellcs Research- the Career of the Twenty·llrst Century 
Tod 1y tt1u11 1s • "11>rl,1gP t trorr 1q11~11c~ ~ngtrPcr' Irena !tidl .~11 h If 1ri1JI the 
""° ol IM century 
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Center for Electromagnetics Research at Northeastern University 
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Advantages ol University- Industry Collaboration 
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Hi[ 'IAAJOA RESEMlCll OF IHl 
C£Nl£R IS IN THl fOLLO\'lt'~G FOUR 
fi[ t!ERAL 4RLAS 
COURS[ s IN SUPPORl or 
I HESC AREAS 114CLUOl 
FOR fURllll 
617 437'ii10 
Ofl FILL OU 1 H( rouPOI 
Hey Bobl Here's to - too much drinking, 
too much run, and not enough sex! 
Maybe next time we' re In 0.C.I 
Heads you win, Tails we lose . . . . see 
Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern for De-
tails: April 12, 13, and 14. 
Don't gel stuck mlles away from school. 
ACT NOWI Showing apartments practi-
cally on campus. Available June 1. Ex-
clusive Tech-occupied building. Call Mon.-
Fri., 6:00-7:30 p.m. 799-9833. 
Rosencrantz and Gulldenstern are DEAD 
on Aprll 13 and 14. All are Invited to at-
tend. 
PATHWAYS returns In May . . • CATCH ITI 
Puzzle 
Answer 




Tuesday, Aprll 10 
BASEBALL vs . AIC, 3:00 p.m. 
NEWSPEAK 
W~AT1S ~AppENiNG 
Saturday, April 14 
SAE Car Aallye 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT, The Joy of Sax, Pub, 4:15 p.m. MENS CREW vs. Connecticut and Williams 
BASEBALL vs. Amherst, 1.00 p m. 
Tueaday,Ap~l10,1984 
Wednesday, Aprll 11 PUB ENTERTAINMENT, The Glenn Phtlltps Band, 8.30 p.m .• (SOe) 
CONCERT. WPI Stage Band and Jazz Ensemble, Wedge, 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, April 15 
Thursday, April 12 SUNDAY MASS, Alden Hall, 11 ·00 a.m. 
BASEBALL vs Clark, 3:00 p m. 
LACROSSE vs Lowell, 3·30 p m. Monday, Aprll 16 
COFFEEHOUSE, Carter and Winters. Wedge, 9:00 p.m. BASEBALL vs. Brandeis, 3:00 p .m. 
TENNIS vs. Bates, 3:00 p.m. 
SOFTBALL vs. Regis, 4:00 p.m. 
NEW VOICES 2 DRAMA FESTIVAL begins (through April 21) 
Friday, April 13 
WOMEN'S TRACK vs. Bryant, 3:00 p .m. Tuesday, April 17 
DANCE DAZE, Alumni Gym, 8:00-11:00 p.m .• $2.50 GOLF vs Lowell and Coast Guard, 1:00 p .m. 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT, Pub, 4·00 p .m. 
Sooner Or Later 
You'll Get Besponsibili~ LikeThis. 
In TheNavy It's SOoner. 
You 're maneuvering 
445 feet of guided 
missile frigate through 
the navigational 
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest ports. 
But you'll dock 
safely. Because you 
know your equipment. 
ment experience that 
could take years in 
private industry. And 
they earn the decision-
making authority it 
takes to make that 
responsibility pay off. 
You know your men. And even when the 
responsibility weighs in at 3.600 tons ... 
you 're ready. 
As their manage-
ment abilities grow, 
Navy officers can take 
advantage of advanced education and 
training in fields as varied .:is operations 
management. electronics, and systems 
analysis. In graduate school it would cost 
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you. 
After four years of college. you're 
ready for more responsibility than most 
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the 
kind of iob and responsibility they want. 
and they get it sooner. 
Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot 
And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is Sl 7.000 (more than most 
companie. pay I. And that' on top of a 
comprehensive benefits program that 
can include special duty pay. After four 
camp. officer candidates 
receive four months 
of leadership training. 
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen 
their technical and 
management skills. 
Then, in their first 
assignment, Navy 
officers get manage-
r ;;\'~);:;0;;-;-ll;;:J~ - - - ~;;.; 1 
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vears. with regular 
promotion::. and pay in-
creases, the snlary is up 
to as much as $31,000. 
If you qualify to 
be an officer in thP 
NaY:'r, chances arc vou 
have what it takes to 
succeed. 'fhc Navy just 
makes it happen faster. 
Navy Officers 
Get Responsibility Fast. 
